
Deision-ahe Based XACML Authorisation and Anonymisation for XML Douments.Nils Ulltveit Moe * , Vladimir OleshhukUniversity of Agder, serviebox 509, N 4898 Grimstad, Norway
AbstratThis paper suggests a �ne-grained authorisation model based on the eXtensible Aess Control Markup Language(XACML) for XML based messages and douments, that is extended to support privay-enhaned anonymisation ofXML elements ontaining sensitive information. The solution implements a deision ahe for XACML deisions andanonymisation poliies. The deision ahe is implemented as an XACML obligations servie, where a spei�ationof the XML elements to be authorised and anonymised is sent to the deision ahe in the Poliy Enforement Point(PEP) during initial authorisation. Further authorisation of individual XML elements aording to the authorisationspei�ation is then performed on all mathing XML resoures, and deisions are stored in the deision ahe. This makesit possible to ahe �ne-grained XACML authorisation and anonymisation deisions, whih redues the authorisation loadon the Poliy Deision Point (PDP). The theoretial solution is related to a pratial ase study onsisting of a privay-enhaned intrusion detetion system that needs to perform anonymisation of Intrusion Detetion Message ExhangeFormat (IDMEF) XML messages before they are sent to a seurity operations entre that operates in privay-preservingmode. The solution inreases the salability of XACML based authorisation signi�antly, and may be instrumental inimplementing federated authorisation and anonymisation based on XACML in several areas, inluding intrusion detetionsystems, web servies, ontent management systems and GRID based authentiation and authorisation.Keywords: Privay Poliy, Authorisation, Anonymisation, Cahing, XML, IDS, XACML1. IntrodutionThe eXtensible Aess Control Markup Language(XACML) is an aess ontrol poliy language that is gain-ing popularity [1℄. It an for example be used together withthe Seurity Assertion Markup Language (SAML) for au-thorisation of web servies. It an also be used for autho-risation in federated environments like Shibboleth1, or forgiving users ontrol over their data [2℄. Our objetive is touse XACML for �ne-grained authorisation and anonymi-sation of IDMEF XML messages from Intrusion DetetionSystems (IDS), in order to ontrol what information thatan be disseminated to who from an IDS servie.There are also other authorisation languages that ouldhave been onsidered. For example the Enterprise Pri-vay Authorisation Language (EPAL) [3℄ or the Platformfor Privay Preferenes (P3P) [4℄. P3P is more end-useroriented fousing mainly on web based authorisation. Itseems to lak the rih funtionality and extensibility ofXACML and is perhaps more a supplement than a replae-ment to XACML for web-based authorisations. XACMLan in many respets be onsidered a superset of EPAL [5℄.However EPAL supports obligations, so a similar frame-work for ahe ontrol and anonymisation of XML data
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may be possible to implement also for this poliy lan-guage. The main reason for hoosing XACML, is that it isa mature OASIS standard [1℄, that �ts well into a ServieOriented Arhiteture (SOA). Furthermore, XACML hasquite broad vendor support ompared to EPAL.However, a limitation with XACML is that the urrentimplementations do not sale well [6℄. It is a for examplea risk that the entral rule proessing engine in the PoliyDeision Point (PDP) may be a bottlenek for a poten-tially large amount of authorisation requests from individ-ual XML elements. Another hallenge, that has not beensolved as far as we are aware of, is how to do �ne-grainedanonymisation or pseudonymisation of XML douments ormessages by using XACML. We propose how this an bemitigated by adding a deision ahe as an XACML obli-gations servie that an store deisions based on uniquekey values.Our solution is not limited to the domain of IDS ser-vies. Fine-grained aess ontrol and anonymisation ofXML douments baked up by a lient-side deision ahemay also be useful for GRID servies to provide a moresalable authorisation that e�etively an delegate simpledeisions to a distributed set of deision ahes. It anbe useful for authorisation and anonymisation of web ser-vies, middleware like for example JBoss or even ontentmanagement systems, in order to ensure that some infor-mation deemed sensitive is not distributed via the servie.Preprint submitted to Elsevier Computer Standards & Interfaes 5th June 2011
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Figure 1: XACML arhiteture with deision ahe.In that respet, the solution an also be regarded as a sim-ple XACML ontrolled appliation level �rewall for XMLdouments.This paper is organised as follows: The next setiongives an introdution to XACML and an overview of theproposed solution. i Setion 3 desribes the arhitetureand Setion 4 overs the tehnial solution in more de-tail. Setion 5 shows an example authorisation of XMLresoures based on the proposed XACML solution inlud-ing initial authorisation, individual element authorisationrequest and response and deision ahe handling. Setion6 desribes the e�ieny of the proposed solution. Relatedwork is subsequently disussed in Setion 7 and Setion 8onludes the paper and gives some suggestions for furtherresearh.2. Overview of the Proposed SolutionXACML is an aess ontrol poliy language based onpoliies written in XML. It uses a model for aess on-trol that learly separates poliy deisions in the PoliyDeision Point (PDP) from poliy enforement the PoliyEnforement Point (PEP) as shown in Figure 1. The Con-text Handler and Poliy Information Point (PIP) ensurethat subjets, resoures and other environment attributesan be made available to the PDP when poliies are be-ing evaluated. Subjets, resoures and environmental at-tributes an also be passed in via the XACML Requestmessage. We use this approah, sine the anonymisationand authorisation servie basially is an extension of thePEP.Our solution implements an XML authorisation serviethat is integrated with both the PEP and the obligationsservie. The obligations servie furthermore manages thedeision ahe.

From an arhitetural and system management per-spetive, it is preferable to be able to reuse XACML as faras possible for �ne-grained authorisation and anonymisa-tion of XML douments and messages. This is viable underthe assumption that aess ontrol deisions for authorisa-tion or anonymisations an be regarded as �nal and do nothange within a de�ned time span. This means that an a-ess ontrol deision to publish sensitive material will notbe undone or reonsidered under normal irumstanes.Rules for aess ontrol poliies will in many ases bestati, meaning that they are based on some stable on-ditions. For example rules using �xed strings or rule pat-terns identifying IP addresses, e-mail addresses or URLsaessed. For stati rules, it will be possible to have dei-sion ahe entries with in�nite expiry time, that only willbe ejeted from the ahe if the ahe is invalidated, forexample due to an updated authorisation poliy. In otherases it may be useful to only grant aess for a limitedtime period before authorisation needs to be renegotiated.Utilising a deision ahing authorisation system alsomeans that ahe entries and rules an be made muh sim-pler than the original XACML expressions, however at theexpense of using more memory. It an however be expetedthat the ahe has a minimum working set of ative au-thorisations, whih means that the deision ahe will needat least a ertain amount of memory for ahe entries inorder to operate e�iently. However, if the working setof ahed deisions �t into memory, then the load on theXACML rule engine is expeted to be tolerable. Theseassumptions make it viable to use a ahing strategy foraess ontrol deisions.3. ArhitetureFigure 2 illustrates how the XACML-based anonymis-ing proxy for IDMEF XML reports is implemented. Ini-tially, the Managed Seurity Servie (MSS) providers willbe authorised towards the PEP. In this example, two MSSproviders are shown: an outsoured �rst line servie thatonly is allowed to see anonymised IDS alerts and a se-ond line servie, possibly run in-house, that an see non-anonymised IDMEF alerts. This initial authorisation opensa seure onnetion from the anonymiser thread and to thealert database of the MSS provider.Then the IDS sensors are authorised towards the PEPin order to open a onnetion from the IDS to a dediatedProduer thread in the PEP for eah IDS. The Produerthread is responsible for opying IDMEF messages to allinput queues of authorised anonymisers/proxies. EahAnonymiser/proxy thread will then read IDMEF messagesand anonymise them aording to the XACML poliy.Poliy deisions are ahed in the deision ahe to im-prove the overall e�ieny, so that ahed deisions thathave not timed out will be reused to save the overheadon XACML requests. Di�erent authorised sessions anthen have di�erent anonymisation poliies based on seu-rity level. For example so that a �rst line outsoured IDS2



Symbol Desription
i XACML poliy number.
j Deision number.
k sope parameter number for XACML identi�ers.
ai,j The XACML authorisation deision number j by resoure poliy number i.
bi,j The blok marker or pattern used to anonymise the data (optional).
di,j Deision number j performed by the XACML resoure poliy number i.
Ki,j Unique ditionary key for deision j and poliy i.
li,j Last time this deision ahe entry was used.
pi,j Anonymisation poliy to perform on the ontent of ri for deision j.
R All resoure XPath expressions for XML elements/attributes that need authorisation.
ri Resoure number i that needs authorisation.
si,k XPath sope expression that extrats required parameter values for the the XACML poliy i.
ti,j The absolute time (UTC) when the ahed authorisation deision times out.
vi,j,k Parameter values identi�ed by si,kthat are required by the XACML poliy i in order to performdeision number j. Table 1: List of notationsParameter Deision ahe XACML AttributeId

bi,j bi,j is stored in an AttributeAssignment with ID urn:prile:org:resoure:i:poliy:function
ri urn:prile:org:resoure:i:id
pi urn:prile:org:resoure:i:poliy:function where function =[replae-with|pad-with|...℄
si,k urn:prile:org:resoure:i:assertion:k:sope
∆ti urn:prile:org:resoure:i:ahe-timeout (PEP alulates ti from the urrent time plus ∆ti)
vi,j,k urn:prile:org:resoure:i:assertion:k:value for deision jTable 2: Mapping of XACML response parameters.servie, that handles the bulk of the alerts, operates withanonymised data; and a seond line servie, that operatesin-house, an have aess to the full alerts. This limitsthe amount of sensitive information that is visible to theoutsoured �rst-line servie.4. Tehnial SolutionThis setion performs a more formal analysis of thetehnial solution. Figure 3 shows an example IDMEFreport that mathes the XPath expressions used in thease study and Tables 1 and 2 show the formal notationsused. The proposed solution uses the initial XACML au-thorisation request from the data onsumer to return anobligation with a list of n ≥ 0 XPath expressions identify-ing XML resoures R = {r1, r2, ..., rn} that require furtherauthorisation. This is shown in Figure 4. The �gure showsa suessful XACML Response that permits aess to thePEP, but with a ahe spei�ation sent as an XACMLobligation to authorise any XML elements referened bythe XPath expression/Alert/AdditionalData[�meaning='payload'℄with a requirement to also request the element referredto by the XPath expression /Alert/Classi�ation/�identfrom the XML doument, and send the requested value asa resoure attribute in the XACML request. The PDP anbased on this information perform a deision on whether
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Figure 2: XACML-based IDMEF anonymiser/proxy with deisionahe.the payload for a given type of IDS alert is onsideredprivay violating or not.The other resoure requires authorisation of all XMLelements below the XPath expression/Alert/Soure/Node/*. The ahe spei�ation also re-quires that /Alert/Soure/Node/Address/address is retrievedfrom the XML doument and passed to the XACML pol-iy for evaluation. Later, this value is also used as part ofthe ahe key for a given doument.The XACML obligations servie in the anonymiser/proxywill subsequently perform XACML authorisation requests3



the �rst time a new (unahed) deision for a resoureelement is identi�ed. The XACML response ontains anaess ontrol deision from the PDP that will be ahedfor a retention time period as de�ned in the obligations ofthe aess ontrol deision.Cahing aess ontrol deisions require some knowl-edge about the authorisation poliy being used, sine hek-ing for a ahe hit requires that all relevant parametervalues that the aess ontrol deision is based upon areknown. These parameter values are together with the re-soure id used as keys when heking whether a ahe entrymathes the relevant set of parameters in the XML dou-ment being heked.The deision proess for XACML authorisation andanonymisation an be onsidered as a mapping from a re-soure and a set of parameter values that are requiredby a given XACML resoure poliy and to a deision. Ifthis deision is positive, then the deision may have addi-tional obligations, like an obligation to anonymise data oran obligation that expresses authorisation timeout. Theparameters required by the system in order to make a de-ision are de�ned more formally below:
• ri identi�es the set of one or more XML resoure(s)to be authorised by the XACML resoure poliy i,expressed as an XPath expression on the urrentXML doument, for example:
r1 =/Alert/AdditionalData[�meaning='payload'℄
r2=/Alert/Soure/Node/* (applies to any elementsbelow node);

• si,k are the XPath expressions used to extrat re-quired parameters for the the XACML poliy i andparameter number k.
• vi,j,k are the parameter values extrated from theXML doument by applying the XPath searh ex-pression si,k. These parameter values are requiredby the XACML poliy i in order to evaluate dei-sion number j. Sent as XACML resoure ontextparameter number k.The deision related parameters are explained below:
• ai,j is the XACML authorisation, whih an be eitherPermit or Deny.
• bi,j is the blok marker or pattern used to anonymisethe data. This parameter is optional, and the defaultblok marker is an empty string if it is not spei�ed.
• pi,j spei�es the anonymisation poliy to performon the ontent mathing resoure ri for deision j,whih an be one of a set of P prede�ned anonymisa-tion poliies, for example to anonymise by removingor replaing ontent, anonymise by padding ontentusing a blok marker instead of the ontent (leavesthe length of ontent intat), modify ontent usingregular expression or perform a pseudonymisation

poliy, for example pre�x-preserving pseudonymisa-tion of IP addresses or use an enryption poliy.
• ti,j is the absolute time (UTC) when the authorisa-tion deision times out. Di�erent timeout values maybe appliable for di�erent authorisations. It is for ex-ample natural that authorisations that are based ondynami variables may need a relatively short time-out period. On the other hand, deisions based onstati parameters, like IP address ranges, may notneed any timeout value, so the timeout value an beset very large or even in�nite. It is then su�ientto have a noti�ation servie that an invalidate thepoliy ahe in ase the PDP reloads a new poliyfrom the PAP. After ti,j times out, then the aheddeision will be disarded the next time the aheentry is used, and a new XACML authorisation willbe performed;
• li,j shows the last time this deision ahe entry wasused. (Useful for debugging and optimising the LeastReently Used ahe.)With these de�nitions a deision, denoted by di,j , is rep-resented as a tuple di,j = (ai,j , ti,j , li,j , pi,j , bi,j) whih re-�ets the jth deision performed by the XACML resourepoliy number i. The deision ahe is implemented as aditionary where the key Ki,j onsists of the resoure pol-iy number and all n values onatenated i.e.

i||vi,j,1||vi,j,2||...||vi,j,n, so that the ditionary indexed onthe key returns the ahed aess deision. The resourepoliy number i needs to be part of the key to avoid am-biguities between the values, for example that soure IPaddress and destination IP address are being onfused fordi�erent resoure poliies.5. XACML Poliy ExampleThis setion provides an example of how the envisagedIDS XACML pro�le an be used. It does not fous on theauthentiation part, whih is expeted to be very similarto existing federated aess ontrol solutions using SAMLto onvey XACML requests [7℄. We assume in the follow-ing setions that the XML shema namespae(http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLShema#) is denoted by&xs;.In this example, a ompany onsiders information abouthosts residing on the network 10.0.2.0/24 as sensitive. Theompany does not want to reveal IP addresses lear-textin the IDS alerts. Furthermore, the payload is onsideredsensitive for ertain lasses of IDS alerts, as indiated bythe ident attribute of the Classi�ation element in the ID-MEF report. IDMEF alerts from IDSs on this networkan for example look like the simpli�ed IDMEF exerpt inFigure 3.4



1 <IDMEF -Message >2 <Alert messageid ="0 18e3 -1b2e -11e0 -99b2">3 <Soure spoofed =" unknown"4 interfae =" wlan0">5 <Node ategory =" unknown">6 <Address ategory ="ipv4 -addr ">7 <address >10.0.2.2 </ address >8 </Address >9 </Node >10 </Soure >11 <Classifiation ident ="1:5976"12 text =" SNMP AgentX/tp request ">13 </Classifiation >14 <AdditionalData type ="byte -string"15 meaning =" payload">16 REhDUEM=17 </AdditionalData >18 </Alert >19 </IDMEF -Message >Figure 3: Simpli�ed exerpt of IDMEF message used in the asestudy.5.1. Initial AuthorisationThe initial XACML request is an ordinary XACMLauthorisation request to get read aess to the Anonymis-er/proxy in the PEP, similar to the one desribed in [8℄,and is not shown in this artile for spae reasons. How-ever, the XACML response is shown, to illustrate how thePEP is being made aware of the ahe parameter spei-�ation neessary manage the deision ahe in the formof XACML obligations. The mapping between the nota-tion used in this artile and XACML identi�ers is shownin Table 2.The initial authorisation shown in Figure 4 returns aset of XML resoure identi�ers ri that onsists of XPathexpressions that over authorisation of one or more XMLelements in the doument. Eah XACML response alsoontains k XPath expressions si,k, that uniquely de�nethe parameters required by the XACML poliy to autho-rise the resoures de�ned by ri and that will be sent insubsequent XACML resoure authorisation requests as re-soure attributes.Sine an XPath expression may return more than oneelement, it is then up to the XACML poliy to de�ne theattributes so that the ahe is kept onsistent. The sim-plest way to do this, is to require that si,k is de�ned toreturn only a single element from the XML doument in-stane being authorised. If an assertion XPath expressionreturns more than one element, and their result is di�er-ent, then the evaluation of the poliy would also poten-tially be inonsistent. One element may laim aess andthe other may not. If it is neessary to do on�it resolu-tion, then all individual assertion elements must be passedin to the XACML poliy, whih de�nes how the on�itresolution should be done. All XPath expressions from theinitial authorisation are preompiled and stored in a two

dimensional list indexed by resoure number i and sopeexpression k.5.2. XML Element Authorisation RequestAfter the initial authorisation, the XML parser of theAnonymiser/proxy in the PEP will get XML messages (ID-MEF alerts) from the queue and start parsing them. ThePEP then iterates through all XPath mathes for all re-soures in R. If there is no authorisation ahed for theXML resoure elements ri refers to, then the PEP will per-form XACML authorisation requests for all non-authorisedresoures, asking for read aess to the resoure elements.An example authorisation request for an XML element isshown in Figure 5. The request authorises the subjetso1�outsoured.example.om for aess to the resoure:
r1 =/Alert/AdditionalData[�meaning='payload'℄.In addition, the XACML request ontains additionalresoure ontext parameters representing the set of ne-essary parameters si,k that are required to evaluate thegiven seurity poliy by the PDP. Here, the �rst elementof the tuple si,1 =/Alert/Classi�ation/�ident refers tothe IDMEF Alert lassi�ation of the XML message beingauthorised and vi,1 = 1 : 5976 refers to the unique iden-ti�ation of the alert lass in the XML doument beinginspeted (See Figure 3). The next setion desribes howthe deision ahe works for a ahe miss. A ahe hit, issubsequently desribed in Setion 5.4.5.3. XML Element Authorisation ResponseAn aepted XACML response is illustrated in Figure6. The obligations in XACML responses are mapped asshown in Table 2.The PEP will then ollet all deision parameters di,j =
(ai,j , ti,j , li,j , pi,j , bi,j). All of these exept li,j and ti,jare fethed from the obligations in the XACML response.Then li,j is set to the urrent time and ti,j is set to thetimeout value ∆ti,j in the XACML response plus the ur-rent time. Subsequently, the anonymisation poliy pi,jfrom the obligations in the XACML response will be ap-plied to the ontent of all resoures mathing ri. Thisan for example be to anonymise the ontent by paddingit with the blok marker �X� if pi,j = pad − with and
bi,j =”X”. The anonymisation poliy will then be ahedin the ditionary using the resoure number and parametervalues onatenated as key, i.e. Ki,j = i||vi,j,1||vi,j,2||...||vi,j,n.If an authorisation request is denied, then the XMLmessage will be disarded, sine it is not authorised to besent to the resoure onsumer.A Deny authorisation deision an be ahed in thesame way as a Permit deision, however this requires thatthe XACML response inludes an obligation with the ne-essary parameters for the ahe entry, as shown in Table 1.The anonymisation poliy pi,j an be omitted in this ase,sine a Deny deision implies that the XML message isdropped. This sequene is not illustrated, sine it will bevery similar Figure 6, exept that the deision is hanged5



1 <Response >2 <Result ResoureID =" PEP">3 <Deision >Permit </ Deision >4 <Status >5 <StatusCode Value=" urn:oasis:names:t:xaml :1.0: status:ok"/>6 </Status >7 <Obligations >8 <Obligation ObligationId ="urn:prile:org:authorize -elements " FulfillOn =" Permit">9 <AttributeAssignment AttributeId =" urn:prile:org:resoure :1: id"10 DataType ="& xs;string">/ Alert/AdditionalData [�meaning ='payload '℄11 </AttributeAssignment >12 <AttributeAssignment AttributeId =" urn:prile:org:resoure :1: assertion :1: sope"13 DataType ="& xs;string">/ Alert/Classifiation /�ident14 </AttributeAssignment >15 <AttributeAssignment AttributeId =" urn:prile:org:resoure :2: id"16 DataType ="& xs;string">/ Alert/Soure/Node /*17 </AttributeAssignment >18 <AttributeAssignment AttributeId =" urn:prile:org:resoure :2: assertion :1: sope"19 DataType ="& xs;string">/ Alert/Soure/Node/Address /address20 </AttributeAssignment >21 </Obligation >22 </Obligations >23 </Result >24 </Response > Figure 4: XACML reply to initial authorisation of the IDS-PEP.from Permit to Deny, and there will typially only be aahe timeout value as parameter.5.4. XML Element Authorisation for Cahe HitCheking for ahe hits is performed for all resouresmathing the pattern ri after the neessary sope values
vi,k have been extrated from the XML doument. A ahehit means that there exists a ahed deision di,j for akey Ki,j in the deision ahe. If the ahe has timedout, then entry di,j is deleted, and a full XACML resoureauthentiation is performed.Finally, the anonymisation poliy pi,j is enfored andthe anonymised XML doument is sent to the authoriseddata onsumer.6. E�ieny of the Proposed SolutionThe XACML deision ahe is implemented in Jythonrunning on Sun Java 6. The Jython interpreter gives a per-formane overhead, so a native Java implementation anbe expeted to be somewhat faster, however testing thisis left to future work. The implementation uses Ximple-Ware's Java based Virtual Token Desriptor XML parser(VTD-XML)2 whih has a small memory footprint om-pared to traditional DOM implementations (1.3-1.5 timesthe size of the XML doument) and has also got a veryfast XPath 1.0 implementation.2VTD-XML an be found at http://vtd-xml.soureforge.net

The experiments are performed using Jython 2.2.1 ona 64 bit mahine running Ubuntu with 8 Gb ram and 2.53GHz Intel Core 2 Duo CPU. The deision ahe was lim-ited to 3000 entries, using a Least Reently Used poliy forpruning the ahe when it runs full. The ahe was testedwith between one and thirty relatively simple anonymi-sation poliies that performed simple regular expressionmath for any ontent.The LRU lass was implemented in Jython based onthe LinkedHashMap Java lass by overriding theremoveEldestEntry() method. LRU funtionality was thenahieved by �rst retrieving and removing the referenedahed entry and then reinserting it at the tail of the linkedhash struture. The oldest entry was then automatiallyremoved from the head of the data struture by Linked-HashMap when the ahe apaity was exeeded.The experiment onsisted of �rst identifying a set ofresoures with orresponding sope values that needs tobe ahed. 30 resoures were seleted that it would bereasonable to onsider anonymising or that it would bereasonable to onsider using as a sope variable for thatresoure. With the exeption of payload, whih uses theIDS rule lassi�ation as sope (as disussed in this paper),the rest of the simple rules tested the same parameter theyanonymised, amongst others: soure IP address, destina-tion IP address, soure port, destination port et. We at-tempted to stress the ahe by inluding sope variablesthat referred to the TCP sequene and aknowledgmentnumbers.We used simple XACML poliies in order to see the6



1 <?xml version ="1.0" enoding ="UTF -8"?>2 <Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:t:xaml :1.0: ontext :shema:os"3 xmlns:xsi =" http :// www.w3.org /2001/ XMLShema -instane "4 xsi: shemaLoation =" urn:oasis:names:t:xaml :1.0: ontext:shema:os5 http :// dos .oasis -open .org/xaml/aess_ontrol -xaml -1.0- ontext -shema -os.xsd">6 <Subjet >7 <Attribute AttributeId =" urn:oasis:names:t:xaml :1.0: subjet:subjet -id"8 DataType =" urn:oasis:names:t:xaml :1.0:data -type : rf822Name ">9 <AttributeValue >so1�outsoured .example.om </ AttributeValue >10 </Attribute >11 </Subjet >12 <Resoure >13 <Attribute AttributeId =" urn:oasis:names:t:xaml :1.0: resoure :resoure -id"14 DataType ="& xs;string">15 <AttributeValue >urn:prile:org:resoure :1:id </ AttributeValue >16 </Attribute >17 <Attribute AttributeId =" urn:prile:org:resoure :1: assertion :1: sope"18 DataType ="& xs;string">19 <AttributeValue >/ alert/lassifiation </ AttributeValue >20 </Attribute >21 <Attribute AttributeId =" urn:prile:org:resoure :1: assertion :1: value"22 DataType ="& xs;string">23 <AttributeValue >1:5976 </ AttributeValue >24 </Attribute >25 </Resoure >26 <Ation >27 <Attribute AttributeId =" urn:oasis:names:t:xaml :1.0: ation:ation -id"28 DataType ="&xs;string">29 <AttributeValue >read </ AttributeValue >30 </Attribute >31 </Ation >32 </Request > Figure 5: XACML request for XML element authorisation.1 <Response >2 <Result ResoureID =" urn:prile:org:resoure :1: id">3 <Deision >Permit </ Deision >4 <Status >5 <StatusCode Value=" urn:oasis:names:t:xaml :1.0: status:ok"/>6 </Status >7 <Obligations >8 <Obligation ObligationId ="urn:prile:org:element -restritions " FulfillOn =" Permit">9 <AttributeAssignment AttributeId =" urn:prile:org:resoure :1: ahe -timeout"10 DataType =" http :// www.w3.org/TR /2002/WD -xquery -operators -20020816# dayTimeDuration ">P1D11 </AttributeAssignment >12 <AttributeAssignment AttributeId =" urn:prile:org:resoure :10: poliy:pad -with "13 DataType ="& xs;string">X</ AttributeAssignment >14 </Obligation >15 </Obligations >16 </Result >17 </Response > Figure 6: XACML reply to suessful XML element authorisation.7
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Figure 7: Average response time of deision ahe as a funtion ofnumber of anonymisation poliies.worst ase performane of the deision ahe ompared tonot ahing deisions.A simple XACML poliy generator was then used toperform a random seletion of n out of these 30 resoures,and then test the deision ahe on 5000 alerts generatedby Snort 2.8 using the standard VRT rule set. Tra�was generated by replaying the 1999 KDD up data set3.A problem with this data set, is that it does not give arepresentative piture of the diversity of attak vetors to-day and also not the diversity of data seen by a large MSSprovider. The ahe hit rate (97% for 30 enabled rules with3000 ahe entries in the LRU ahe) is therefore proba-bly unrealistially high ompared to what an be expetedwith real data. The experiments still give a representativepiture of the ahe performane, given that the ahe hitrate is high.Eah result presented in Figure 7 is the average of20 experiments, eah anonymising 5000 alerts for a givennumber of resoures n. The experiment was then repeatedfor n = (1, 2, ..., 30). Using an ensemble of 20 experimentslimits the e�et of random seletion of rules with varyingahe hit rates. This makes it possible to better see theunderlying trends. Only IDMEF Alert messages was sentto the ahe. Heartbeat messages was not proessed, sinethey are not relevant for the anonymisation poliy.Figure 7 shows the average response time of the dei-sion ahe as a funtion of number of anonymisation poli-ies (i.e. number of XML elements being anonymised).There seems to be a linear relationship between the num-ber of anonymisation poliies and the time used, as anbe expeted. Also, the relative ahe e�ieny (frationof unahed to ahed time used) inreases with inreasingnumber of anonymisation poliies, from a speedup fatorof 2.6-3.0 for less than 5 poliies to around 3.5 for 25-30poliies. This shows that the ahed solution both per-3KDD Cup 1999 data (DARPA IDS test set)http://kdd.is.ui.edu/databases/kddup99/kddup99.html

forms better in terms of e�ieny and sales somewhatbetter than the non-ahed solution with inreasing num-ber of anonymisation poliies. The speedup fator an beexpeted to be even larger for more omplex XACML poli-ies, as long as the ahe hit rate is kept su�iently high.30 anonymisation poliies is probably su�ient for theIDMEF use ase. Most of the remaining IDMEF elementsand attributes were either onstant or varied between a fewvalues, whih means they would �t into the ahe withoutausing any signi�ant additional load on the ahe. For30 anonymisation rules, the deision ahe will be able toproess up to 185 IDS alerts/s (vs max 52 IDS alerts/sfor the non-ahed solution). If this is not su�ient, thenthe arhiteture an easily be parallellised, for example byadding individual anonymising PEPs for eah IDS sensoror even splitting tra� from single IDS sensors.Memory usage is not a problem for the given experi-ment sine the ahe had a hit rate of 97% with only 3000ahe entries. The JVM heap size went down to 130 Mbbetween eah garbage olletion, and memory inreasedslowly after garbage olletion, whih is another india-tion that memory usage was not problemati when usingthe VTD-XML parser4. However, more realisti data (forexample from a MSS provider) are needed to verify thatmemory usage is not a problem.The deision ahe is in other words useful for inreas-ing both the performane and salability of XACML au-thorisations. This means that it should be viable to per-form �ne-grained aess ontrol of XML elements and at-tributes in IDMEF alerts from IDS by using an anonymis-ing deision ahe.7. Related WorkThis paper extends the simple XACML poliy for anonymi-sation proposed in [8℄. The previous paper presented theidea of anonymisation based on an XACML obligationsservie for ourse-grained aess ontrol of IDMEF mes-sages. This paper extends the solution to provide �ne-grained aess ontrol of XML messages in general withdeision ahing support and support for several di�erentanonymisation poliies.There is as far as we are aware of no other similar so-lutions. However, some other systems over part of thesame funtionality. A solution for ontrolling aess toXML douments is proposed in [9℄. However, this solutionis not based on XACML and it does not support anonymi-sation poliies. An XACML-based privay-entred aessontrol system is proposed in [2, 10℄. This system fouseson redential management to provide users with ontrolover their data. Our solution is di�erent, sine it proposesan XACML ahing solution with �ne-grained aess on-trol and anonymisation of data.4This piture was however di�erent for Javas standard DOM im-plementation, whih showed heavy memory alloation/free patterns.8



An extension of XACML to improve the performaneof deision making proesses when dealing with stable on-ditions is explained in [11℄. This solution aims at reduingthe time that the Poliy Information Point (PIP) uses foraessing remote servies like SNMP agents and also thedeision making time. Our solution is di�erent, sine itaims at performing aess ontrol of individual elementsand attributes in XML douments using a deision ahebased solution.The BRO IDS [12℄ supports a way to anonymise thepayload of a paket instead of removing the entire pay-load [13, 12℄. There also exists some earlier work on privay-enhaned host-based IDS systems that pseudonymises au-dit data and performs analysis on the pseudonymised auditreords [14, 15, 16, 17, 18℄. However neither of these solu-tions are based on XACML or provide native authorisationand anonymisation of XML doument instanes.8. Conlusions and Future WorkThe paper proposes a viable solution for �ne-grainedXACML authorisation and anonymisation of elements andattributes in XML douments. This allows for entralmanagement of authorisation and anonymisation poliiesfor XML douments instead of using a hybrid solution withseveral di�erent aess ontrol solutions or languages.The deision ahing protool an easily be adapted toother authorisation shemes by hoosing a di�erent ahekey generation sheme that re�ets the authorisation se-nario. Cahing an then be enabled by adding the timeoutparameter as an obligation in order to manage the aheddeisions. This opens up a possibility to signi�antly im-prove the e�ieny and salability of other XACML basedauthorisation shemes.A potential ritique of the proposed solution, is that�ne-grained aess ontrol deisions are delegated from thePDP to the PEP via XACML obligations. This violatesthe lear interfae between poliy authorisation and poliyenforement.Future work involves adding more funtionality and ifneessary moving time ritial parts to Java. It would alsobe interesting to support the Multiple Resoures Pro�le ofXACML in order to proess several resoures simultane-ously by XACML. Last but not least, the anonymisingdeision ahe should be tested under realisti onditionsat a MSS provider.AknowledgmentsThis work is funded in part by Telenor Researh &Innovation under the ontrat DR-2009-1.Bibliography[1℄ T. Moses (ed), OASIS eXtensible Aess Con-trol Markup Language (XACML) Version 2.0,http://dos.oasis-open.org/xaml/2.0/aess_ontrol-xaml-2.0-ore-spe-os.pdf (2005).
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